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ANTH 101

Professor Kurt Reymers, Ph.D.

Stratification and Power

1.a. The economic form of a people is tied to its development of 
Social Stratification, which is: 

The creation of a social hierarchy   
based on property, power and prestige.

The 3 P’s:

Property: Material prosperity

Power: The ability to control one’s 
own fate and others’ despite 
resistance

Prestige: Honor, respect, 
“social capital”
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1.b. The measures of social status –
property, power and prestige -- are tied to 
a culture’s social organization and  
governing ideologies:

Stratification |   Personal access to resources of: Example

System: |     Property     Power         Prestige Culture:

Egalitarian systems no no no San, Inuit, Aborigines

Rank systems no no yes    Trobrianders, Dani, Kwakiutl

Chiefdoms no yes yes Cherokee, Oneida, Taliban

Class Systems   yes  yes yes           U.S., India, Greece

& Caste

http://home.mesastate.edu/~starbuck/144lect/144lec6/sld003.htm
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2.a. Land Ownership and Power
There is a clear connection between food production, economic 

form, land ownership and political rule/stratification. 

Concept of Material Ownership:
NONE (small possessions only) ANYTHING and EVERYTHING

Hunting and Gathering Consumer Society

Communalism    Individualism

Low Tech High Tech

Historically, more complex (“advanced”) cultures have 
dominated less complex (“primitive”) cultures by taking their land 
using a concept of land ownership unfamiliar to the conquered.

For example, the Manhattan Indians;  Kalahari San; Mali farmers
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2.b. Types of Political Structures

Pattern: small  large   and    communal  individual
i. Egalitarianism: “primitive communism” 

example: !Kung

ii. Headsmen
example: 

iii. Big Heads 
example: Siuai mumis, “BMOC”

iii. Chiefdoms
example: Trobrianders, Native Americans – Cahokia

iv. City-States 
example: Greco-Roman or Mayan city-states

v. Nation-States 
example: U.S., Russia, Iraq, Bulgaria, etc.

vi. New World Order? 
example: Global Government – “Big Brother”? U.N.?
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3.c. Greater stratification in consumer society 

gives business interests and entities more 

power and many others a deficit in the 

power to control the forces that affect their 

lives.

THE CORPORATION is that bureaucratic-

economic entity that has the GREATEST 

WEALTH, POWER & PRESTIGE today 

(corporate leaders are the “high priests” of 

modern times). see movie, Chps 20-22 
(1:54:35 - 2:06 Chomsky)
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http://blog.nmai.si.edu/main/2011/08/americas-first-urban-myth.html
http://www.culturalsurvival.org/ourpublications/csq/article/the-khomani-san-land-claim
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Szx0cvJBemk
http://www.jstor.org/pss/676134
http://windward.hawaii.edu/facstaff/dagrossa-p/articles/lifewithoutchiefs.pdf
http://www.mesacc.edu/dept/d10/asb/anthro2003/glues/chiefdoms.html
https://youtu.be/Z4ou9rOssPg?t=6875
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3.c. Corporations and Globalization
i. Global corporations have concentrated wealth

In 2018, Wal-Mart earned $500 billion 
Next are Shell Oil ($311b rev), Toyota ($265b rev), 
Volkswagon ($260b), and British Petroleum ($244b rev)

ii. More importantly, corporations have become 
globally linked organizations with extra-national  power:

World System of Global Capitalism

iii. World commerce links all regions of 
the world together, but inequitably

How does that jar of Nutella affect the Kol
people of New Guinea? (full video) (2)
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3.c. Corporations and Globalization
i. Global corporations have concentrated wealth

In 2013, Wal-Mart earned $469.2 billion and earned 
$17 billion in profits.
Next are Exxon-Mobil ($450b rev./$44.9b profit), Chevron 
($233.9b/$26.2b), Phillips66 ($169.6b/$4.1b.) and 
Apple ($156.5b/$41.7b)

ii. More importantly, corporations have become 
globally linked organizations with extra-national  power:

World System of Global Capitalism
iii. World commerce links all regions of 

the world together, but inequitably

How does that jar of Nutella affect the Kol
people of New Guinea? (full video) (2)

iv. Now let’s talk about oil in Nigeria…
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http://fortune.com/global500/
http://fortune.com/global500/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World-systems_theory
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3omJKvrexAs
http://vimeo.com/2995986
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nm8-7DDF1Yw
http://money.cnn.com/galleries/2010/fortune/1004/gallery.fortune500_mostprofitable.fortune/index.html
http://money.cnn.com/magazines/fortune/fortune500/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World-systems_theory
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3omJKvrexAs
http://www.oregonkayaking.net/vids/last_frontier.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nm8-7DDF1Yw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqt-_ah_ZUA
http://www.france24.com/en/20121115-french-senate-approves-nutella-tax-hike-palm-oil-amendment
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/20/magazine/palm-oil-borneo-climate-catastrophe.html?smid=fb-nytimes&smtyp=cur
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Next are Exxon-Mobil ($450b rev./$44.9b profit), Chevron 
($233.9b/$26.2b), Phillips66 ($169.6b/$4.1b.) and 
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ii. More importantly, corporations have become 
globally linked organizations with extra-national  power:

World System of Global Capitalism
iii. World commerce links all regions of 

the world together, but inequitably

How does that jar of Nutella affect the Kol
people of New Guinea? (full video) (2)

iv. Now let’s talk about oil in Nigeria… (click link)
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iv. Can GLOBAL CAPITALISM and 

its negative effects on relatively 

powerless indigineous people (not to 

mention the underclass in the  

“developed” world) be changed?

Who is responsible for such change?

How can such change be realized?
Litigation, Legislation, Direct Action, 

Education, Boycott, Social Investment:

But, what is REALLY important is the VISION, 

which can only come out of AUTHENTICITY.
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3.d. Corporations and Globalization

Corporate globalization has deeply 

impacted indigenous peoples
The San and “salvage ethnography”
Richard Lee presents a 1969 view of the Bushmen, shown living similarly to the 

way they did 10,000 years ago.
YouTube1 – Tourist Video | YouTube2 – Nat. Geo. | YouTube3 – Wild Kingdom

Are these the “true” San? 

In fact, more and more throughout the 20th century, 

modernization has deeply affected previously isolated cultures. 

YouTube3 – End of a Myth  | YouTube 4 – People & Power

Many other examples exist…

• Venezuelan example: The Yanomamo 2 | 3

• Malaysia: The Penan (Pts.1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 – 7)

• Papua/New Guinea example – The Kol (3:30, 7:10, 9:00, 15:00)

• Australian example (trailer) – The Aborigines (Banjo Clarke)

• Northwest Native Americans – The Unist’ot’en (oil pipeline resistance)

• The Kayapo of Brazil have been able to maintain the culture in spite of Western influence

http://money.cnn.com/galleries/2010/fortune/1004/gallery.fortune500_mostprofitable.fortune/index.html
http://money.cnn.com/magazines/fortune/fortune500/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World-systems_theory
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3omJKvrexAs
http://www.oregonkayaking.net/vids/last_frontier.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nm8-7DDF1Yw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqt-_ah_ZUA
http://www.france24.com/en/20121115-french-senate-approves-nutella-tax-hike-palm-oil-amendment
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/poverty-corruption-fuels-boko-haram-in-nigeria/
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/civilians-are-caught-in-the-middle-of-the-war-against-boko-haram/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4RZqQujqDQ
http://www.culturalsurvival.org/
http://youtube.com/watch?v=_gQd_XdgDgQ
http://youtube.com/watch?v=c246fZ-7z1w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAwfKxmA_u4
http://youtube.com/watch?v=yiBSZakA-cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lP8iJw-siBw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rnlpv_G8f94
http://www.survivalinternational.org/tribes/yanomami
http://voices.yahoo.com/how-globalization-has-impacted-yanomami-people-6589416.html?cat=7
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_2SNAZpMXc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVbHtSt9e7w&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7suVH0Nfd28&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qi5dru3RJbg&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDTXcyUd6eg&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICtoetsRf5A&feature=channel&list=UL
http://vimeo.com/2995986
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JM15LvBb_XU&feature=channel&list=UL
http://vimeo.com/2995986
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwuJbJaCLtc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvoAE27I9gg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YB5c9ZrDKF8&feature=related
https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/475062562635256/
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2014/01/kayapo/brown-text

